The Green, Hunstanton
Bringing You Great Entertainment
November 2019 - May 2020

Dave Berry
& The Cruisers

Box Office: 01485 532252
www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

THEATRE LIVE

Tickets £15.50 / £13.00 Concessions (unless specified)
(Film Club Members £10.00 - call the Box Office to book)
PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET

The Drifters
The Drifters are back on tour in the UK with an exciting new show performing all their classic hits from
the last six decades.
The legendary group have been inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, listed among the greatest
artists of all time by Rolling Stone magazine and have produced an incredible list of hits, including;
Saturday Night At The Movies, Come on Over to My Place, Up On The Roof, Under the Boardwalk,
Kissin’ In The Back Row and many, many more!
Now, in their 65th Anniversary year, The Drifters are back performing with a brand-new line up
hand-picked by Tina Treadwell herself - President of the Treadwell Entertainment Group and owner of
The Drifters brand.
Tina’s father started the group with Clyde McPhatter and brought in several greats thereafter such as
Johnny Moore and Ben E King. Her mother Faye was later responsible for bringing the group to the UK
and overseeing hits such as ‘More than a number’ and ‘Sitting in the back row’.
Tina believes this current group is one of the best to date and is very excited about the upcoming
international concert tour.
Don’t miss your chance to witness and be part of this latest chapter in the incredible story of - The Drifters.

Sunday 17th November 2019
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £28.00 / £25.00

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Buddy Holly & The Cricketers –
Holly At Christmas
27 Years of Rock ’n’ Rolling The World Buddy Holly and the Cricketers once again herald in the
Yuletide festivities with Holly at Christmas, the show that is now as traditional as mulled wine and
mince pies!
Holly’s hits, other contemporary classics and some Christmas crackers are all wrapped up in a fast,
furious and funny feast of entertainment to make the perfect gift for all the family.
This breathtaking show has rock ’n’ rolled audiences across the globe from Cardiff to California,
Barking to Bangkok and Swindon to Sweden and is guaranteed to have everyone singing along to
the music and dancing in the aisles.
It stars some of the finest actor-musicians in the UK whose combined West End credits include Buddy,
Lennon, Forbidden Planet and Jailhouse Rock and was endorsed as Britain’s most popular Buddy
Holly act when the boys guested on BBC One's Saturday night live programme, “The One and
Only”, hosted by Graham Norton.
Whatever the season, whatever the excuse to party, make your Heartbeat a little faster with the show
that has thousands of fans the world over saying: “I can’t believe it’s not Buddy!”

Saturday 23rd November 2019
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.00 / £21.00

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Starring
Mervyn
Mervyn Francis
Francis as
as MRS
MRS FITZWARREN
FITZWARREN
Tom
Shiels
as
DICK
WHITTINGTON
Tom Shiels as DICK WHITTINGTON
Hannah
Hannah Kiss
Kiss as
as ALICE
ALICE FITZWARREN
FITZWARREN
Chiara
Chiara Castania
Castania as
as QUEEN
QUEEN RAT
RAT
Sweet
Sweet && Simple
Simple as
as CAPTAIN
CAPTAIN and
and MATE
MATE
Jessica
Jessica Spanier
Spanier as
as FAIRY
FAIRY BOWBELLS
BOWBELLS
With
With Dancers
Dancers from
from
Rollason
Rollason Stage
Stage School
School
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Ticket Prices -

Adults £18.00, Children £15.00, Concessions £15.00
Family Ticket of 3 £48.00, Family Ticket of 4 £60.00
(Family Tickets must include at least 1 Child)
Groups of 10 or more - 1 in 10 goes free

Saturday 30th November 2019
until Wednesday 1st January 2020
Box Office: 01485 532252

www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

Saturday 30th November 2019
until Wednesday 1st January 2020

Box Office: 01485 532252

www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

Dance To The Music
Dance To The Music is the first and only dance show in the UK to portray the evolution
of dance through musical eras and genres from the roaring 20s with the Charleston
and Tap dances, moving through every decade of dance and finishing with modern
day Ballroom and Latin. All sequence are linked by a clever light-hearted script with
plenty of humour and anecdotes revelling the fun facts of showbiz life.

Saturday 18th January 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £45.00 VIP (includes Meet and Greet, Signed Tour Programme)
£26.00 Standard

Swing That Music with
Down For The Count
Swing Orchestra

Strictly Ann –
An Evening with
Anne Widdecombe

Down for the Count are a mini big band
who bring the sounds of the Swing Era
back to life, with an electrifying show full
of incredible energy and musicianship.

Sailing dangerously close to National
Treasure status, one of the most outspoken
politicians of our time embarks on her first
ever national tour. Entertaining,
enlightening and as controversial as you
would expect, Margaret Thatcher and
Craig Revel Horwood collide as Ann lifts
the lid on life in Westminster.

Saturday 1st February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £23.00

Thursday 6th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Nathan Carter
Purple Zeppelin
They blow the roof off every time we
have them, so we couldn’t wait to invite
them back again!
Featured in the BBC TV documentary “The
Joy of the Guitar Riff” (alongside Brian
May, Tony Iommi & Dave Grohl) Purple
Zeppelin are proud to pay tribute to the
two greatest Rock Bands of all time, Deep
Purple and Led Zeppelin!!!

Saturday 8th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.00

One of the UK’s most exciting live
performers, his energetic showmanship is
proving irresistible for fans, even scoring
him a prestigious slot performing for Pope
Francis in Croke Park in Dublin, as well as
shows in Ireland at the 3Arena Dublin and
SSE Arena Belfast.

Sunday 9th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £38.50

Hermans Hermits
55th Anniversary Tour

Catherine Cookson’s –
The Cinder Path

Herman’s Hermits, one of the biggest
selling bands of the 60’s, not just in the
UK, but around the World. From their
early beginnings in Manchester in 1964,
the band have chalked up 23 Hit Singles,
10 Hit Albums, appeared in 3 Major
Movies and to date they have sold in
excess of 75 Million records worldwide.

The Cinder Path is a sizzling and fastmoving drama, set against the backdrop
of WW1. Our tale begins in the rolling
hills of Northumberland where Charlie
Macfell, becomes an innocent witness to
the murder of his cruel and sadistic
landowner father. Believing himself to be
the only person aware that his childhood
friend Arthur Benton is the killer, Charlie
tries to set old injustices to right by
protecting his friend from prosecution.

Saturday 15th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Sunday 16th February 2020
Show Time 3:00pm
Tickets*: £24.00
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

They're back again! Oh yes they are! The
Market Theatre Company return to corrupt
another traditional pantomime classic beyond
recognition.

Friday 21st February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £17.50
Not suitable for under 16’s.

Soultown USA - The
Hits of Motown & Soul
It’s the authoritative story of Soul and
Motown in a brand-new-for-2020 stage
show spectacular.

Tommy The Album Live

Raymond Froggatt

2019 sees the 50th anniversary of The
Who’s most universally-known and muchlauded concept album, Tommy.

In 1964 Raymond met up with Lou Clark,
Len Ablethorpe and H.Cain to form a
band. At that time in Birmingham they
were surrounded by talented friends who
were doing the same, Roy Wood, Jeff
Lynn, Tony Iommi, Ozzie Osbourne, Bev
Bevan, Carl Wayne, Trevor Burton, Steve
Gibbons, Dave Pegg and Robert Plant,
the list goes on.

Taking you right back to where it all
began – the R’n'B hits of the late 50s – on
to 60s Detroit, 70s Philly and beyond.

To mark this anniversary, international
8-piece band, The Goldhawks, will be
touring to perform the original album in
full detail and accuracy across the theatre
stages of UK and Europe.

Saturday 22nd February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.00

Sunday 23rd February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50

Friday 28th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.50 / £20.50
restricted view £19.00

The Music of Northern
Soul Live
Featuring Northern Soul Legend Lorraine
Silver ‘Lost Summer Love’. Support from
Stefan Taylor. Musical backing from the
UK’s premier live Northern Soul act The
Signatures Northern Soul.

Saturday 29th February 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.00 / £22.50

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute –
The Fortunate Sons
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL were an American rock band who were active in the late
1960’s and early 1970’s and whilst they only existed as a band for a few short years, disbanding
in late1972, they enjoyed four years of chart-topping success, selling nearly 30 million records in the
US alone.
“THE FORTUNATE SONS” are without any doubt the world’s greatest tribute band to one of
America’s greatest bands and following their incredible success in the USA and in mainland Europe,
“THE FORTUNATE SONS” are bringing their totally amazing show to the UK for an extremely limited
number of dates in 2020.
Not only do they use original vintage gear and instruments and wear accurate costumes, thanks to
their absolute ‘spot-on’ musical ability, they are able to conjure up the full experience of seeing
Creedence Clearwater Revival live on stage when in their prime.
Within their sensational show, “THE FORTUNATE SONS” will be performing the ageless classic
songs…’Proud Mary’, ‘Bad Moon Rising”, ‘Green River’, ‘Down On The Corner’, ‘Travellin’ Band”,
‘Up Around The Bend’…..the list just goes on and on!
Add to the amazing music, a host of fascinating stories about the 60's and the history of the band
and the audience will be swept back in time to the heady days of Woodstock and to arguably one of
the most important musical periods in recent history.

Saturday 7th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.50
03-Mar-20

The Core Theatre

Solihull

0121 704 6962

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

LIONEL - A Tribute To
Lionel Richie
Malcolm Pitt delivers a powerhouse and
breathtaking performance in this high
octane show celebrating the music of
Lionel Richie and the Commodores.

Sunday 8th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.50

A Musical Tribute To
Celebrate Doris Day

An Evening with
Merrill Osmond

Day At Night is a celebration of the life of
Doris Day, featuring over 24 popular hits
from the Doris Day songbook. The songs
interwoven with stories, anecdotes and
facts about the life of this special lady.

Merrill will be performing all the big hits from The Osmonds plus talking about his
experiences of growing up within one of the world’s biggest bands, the famous people
he has met and how he wrote so many of the world famous hits.

Wednesday 11th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £18.50

Friday 13th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £76.50 VIP
(includes Meet and Greet)
£26.50 Standard
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Manfreds –
Hits, Blues & Jazz Tour 2020

MAMAS and PAPAS

The '60s group Manfred Mann is now considered,
more than ever, one of the finest and most
respected bands from that era. Their numerous hits
were R&B based with an undercurrent of jazz - a
very unusual but winning combination of playing
style and substance.

Featuring the Songs of THE . . .

“

“california dreamin’” “Monday Monday”

California Dreamin'
Featuring the Greatest Hits from the
Flower Power Era, with the music of the
Mamas and Papas and more!

Saturday
14th
March
2020



  

Show Time 7:30pm


Tickets*: £25.00

Derek Ryan
Derek Ryan has become one of country
music’s leading entertainers and makes
his highly anticipated return to
Hunstanton for a performance of his
self-penned hits along with a sprinkling
of country classics.

Sunday 15th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50
restricted view £21.50

As a result, their records have a timeless quality and,
some 55 years on, The Manfreds, with
original front man, Paul Jones, will be performing
many of their hits, including ‘Do Wah Diddy Diddy’,
one of the most popular and instantly recognisable
songs of the ‘60’s, and still the biggest audience pleaser at their concerts, along with a
mix of Jazz and Blues covers and tracks from their individual solo albums.
Paul Jones, with his unique harmonica sound, will be joined by Mike Hugg on keyboards,
Tom McGuinness on guitar, Rob Townsend on drums, Marcus Cliffe on bass, and Simon
Currie on saxophone/ flute.

Thursday 19th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Real Thing –

Jimmy Buckley

Roy Hudd

Foster & Allen

Multi-million selling soul band The Real
Thing are ready to give their much loved
disco inspired hits a new lease of life with
an extensive UK tour. Featuring the
group’s two original vocalists Chris Amoo
and Dave Smith, along with their 5-piece
band, the trio deliver a funky ‘in your
face’ show with a strong ‘retro flavour’
with the band’s classic songs mixed with
contemporary grooves

Jimmy Buckley is without a doubt one of
Ireland's best loved and most respected
performers.

Roy Hudd OBE and his wife Debbie
present a fascinating chat show bursting
with laughter in a collection of triumps,
disasters, name dropping, songs,
monologues, jokes and funny anecdotes
about his 60 years in the business.

FOSTER & ALLEN are bringing their
Timeless Memories Tour to the UK in
March & April 2020.

Friday 20th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.50

Jimmy’s show contains a wide variety of
material, country, big ballads and tribute
medleys to the greats of country music
Hank Williams & Charlie Pride. Along
with his magnificent band, Jimmy will
entertain you superbly and looks forward
to meeting friends old & new.

Saturday 21st March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £23.50

Plenty of fun and laughter can be
expected at this behind thescenes insight
into the world of entertainment by one of
the UK’s best loved comedians

Wednesday 25th March 2020
Show Time 2:00pm
Tickets*: £15.50

In 2019, Foster & Allen undertake a
70+ date touring commitment in Ireland,
Scotland, Australia, Canada, Northern
Ireland & UK.

Friday 27th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.50

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Settlers

American Four Tops
Motown Show 2020
Soul Satisfaction’s AMERICAN FOUR
TOPS have appeared alongside original
soul and Motown legends such as the
Stylistics, the Three Degrees, Martha
Reeves, The Temptations, The Drifters and
are truly world class!

Saturday 28th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00 / £24.00

Do you miss the real sound of the
Seekers, Peter, Paul and Mary and The
Springfields?
The Settlers, one of Britain’s favourite
pop/folk groups from the 60’s and 70’s
are now back, not a ‘TRIBUTE’, but the
real thing. Back with a new album and
live show, entertaining the old fashioned
way. If you remember the 70's TV show
“Follyfoot”, the theme song The Lightning
Tree was their greatest hit.

Sunday 29th March 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £20.00

Wired For Sound –
Celebrating the Music
of Cliff Richard
A Live Concert Celebrating the Music of
Cliff Richard.
Jimmy Jemain with the Undercover
Shadows celebrate six decades of hit
singles by Sir Cliff Richard. A must see
show for all Cliff Richard fans. This show
will have you tapping your feet and
dancing in the aisles as you listen to
Cliff’s fantastic music.

Rock and Roll
Revolution
Award-winning band The Bluejays
(featuring stars of Buddy – The Buddy
Holly Story, Dreamboats & Petticoats and
Million Dollar Quartet) take you on a
jiving journey through the fabulous fifties.

Saturday 4th April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50 / £21.50

Friday 3rd April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.00
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Sooty’s Magic Show

Exciting Science

Direct from CITV Sooty, Sweep and Soo head into town accompanied by TV’s
Richard Cadell.

WARNING….WARNING…..EXTREME FUNALERT!

Mr Slater has put Richard in charge of "Slater’s Got Talent " but nothing is going
to plan! Sooty's magic tricks turn very messy and Sweep's escapology act has
him all tied up.

Sunday 5th April 2020
Show Time 11.00am & 2.30pm
Tickets*: £16.50, Children £14.00

This Brand New, Exciting & Educational show will amaze & astound all ages from 4 years
& upwards, as we put the “Exciting” back into “Science”. (See what we did there!)

Thursday 9th April 2020
Show Time 11:30am
Tickets*: £15.00 / Child £10.00 / Family Ticket £45.00

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Navy Lark

Lisa Stanley

Naturally 7

Coming live to the theatre for the first time
in over 60 years is The Navy Lark.

Lisa Stanley is undoubtedly one of
Ireland’s top female vocalists, also a very
familiar face on Keep It Country TV,
where Lisa hosts her own weekly TV show
The Lisa Stanley Show.

Naturally 7’s musical journey from
Michael Bublé, Coldplay, Quincy Jones,
Herbie Hancock, Phil Collins, Ludacris,
Mahalia Jackson to Queen....and
guaranteed no instruments-just voices.

Sunday 19th April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.50

As the special guest of Canadian
Superstar Michael Bublé, Naturally 7
have been met with standing ovations
nightly in the US, Europe, the U.K.,
Canada, Australia, China, South-East
Asia, South America, South Africa, and
many other countries on 5 continents.

Starring James Hurn known for portraying
such iconic characters as Tony Hancock,
Sid James and Kenneth Williams from his
hit one man show Hancock and Co.
Also starring Richard Usher and Mark
Earby best known for The Goon Show
Tour and The Lost Hancock’s Vacant Lot.

Friday 17th April 2020
Show Time 2:30pm
Tickets*: £16.50

60s Spectacular Dave
Berry and The Cruisers
60's teen idol, Dave Berry heads the line
up of this all star 60's spectacular.
Dave Berry shot to the top ten with such
amaxing hits as 'Memphis Tennessee',
'Little Things', 'Mamma' and the iconic
'Crying Game'.
Dave will be backed by 'The Cruisers'.

Saturday 18th April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Thursday 23rd April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £32.00
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The George Michael
Legacy

A Country Night
In Nashville

I’m Still Standing –
Elton John

International tribute artiste Wayne Dilks
and his band pay tribute to the late
George Michael in this stunning show.

A Country Night In Nashville recreates the scene of a buzzing Honky Tonk in downtown
Nashville, perfectly capturing the energy and atmosphere of an evening in the home of
country music.

Join Wayne and his incredible band for a
celebration of George’s fantastic 35 year
career with songs from his Wham days
up to his final album, Symphonica.

Prepare to be transported on a musical journey through the history of Country, featuring
songs from its biggest stars both past and present.

I'm Still Standing – The Music of Elton
John is a musical celebration of the
legendary 50 year career of Sir Elton
John. Featuring all of his greatest hits
performed by the outstanding Joel
Buckingham and backed by an amazing
live band.

Saturday 25th April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Hits from Johnny Cash to Alan Jackson, Dolly to the Dixie Chicks, Willie Nelson to Little
Big Town, are showcased by the amazing Dominic Halpin and the Hurricanes.
With songs including Ring Of Fire, Crazy, Follow Your Arrow, It’s Five O’Clock
Somewhere, Need You Now.

Sunday 26th April 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Saturday 2nd May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Rose Royce - featuring Gwen Dickey
Beautiful and charismatic soul and R&B singer Gwen Dickey was born in Biloxi,
Mississippi.
Gwen was discovered by the band Undisputed Truth singing in Miami, Florida in a
local group called the Jewels.
Dickey was subsequently chosen by legendary Motown producer and songwriter
Norman Whitfield to be the lead singer for the R&B outfit Rose Royce. Rose Royce had
a massive #1 hit with “Car Wash” in 1976. The group scored additional R&B chart
hits with such songs as “I Wanna Get Next to You,” “I’m Going Down,” “”Do Your
Dance,” “Ooh Boy,” “I’m in Love (And I Love the Feeling),” and “Wishing on a Star”
throughout the late 70s.

Friday 8th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £36.00

Beyond The Barricade
Celebrating a fantastic 21 years touring in 2019, the UK’s longest running Musical Theatre
Concert Tour features past principal performers from Les Miserables and delivers over two
hours of the best of Broadway and the West End, ending of course with a stunning finale
from Les Mis.

Saturday 9th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.50
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Supreme Queen –
The Days of Their Lives
Now one of the most recognisable Tribute
bands in the world, SUPREME QUEEN
continue to take things to a whole
different level, with their homage to the
halcyon days of one of the planet’s
greatest ever rock bands.

Sunday 10th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Brothers In Song
This wonderful show takes us back to the
1960’s when songs from various Brothers
captured our hearts.
The show features songs from The Walker
Brothers, with hits such as ‘The Sun Ain’t
Gonna Shine Anymore’, ‘Make It Easy
On Yourself’, ‘My Ship Is Coming In’, ‘No
Regrets’ and more.

Friday 15th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Roy Orbison And
The Traveling Wilburys
Come and celebrate with the band as
they commemorate 32 YEARS since the
Wilburys original album release and pay
a special tribute to The Big O, who died
later the same year. 'Roy Orbison and the
Traveling Wilburys Experience’ will take
you on a journey through the story of the
Wilburys. With expert narrative and BIG
SCREEN ACTION, this 32nd Anniversary
Special is unmissable.

Saturday 16th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.00
restricted view £22.00

75th Anniversary
VE Day
When VE Day dawns on 8th May 2020
it will be 75 years since the guns fell
silent at the end of the war in Europe.
Years of carnage and destruction had
come to an end and millions of people
took to the streets to celebrate peace,
mourn their loved – ones and to hope for
the future, but not forgetting those still in
conflict.

Wednesday 20th May 2020
Show Time 2:30pm
Tickets*: £19.00
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Go Now – The Music
of the Moody Blues
GO NOW! The Music of The Moody
Blues is an opportunity for fans to
experience this timeless music live, in a
tribute to...
The Greatest Classic Rock Band of a
Generation – recently inducted into The
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

Saturday 23rd May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.00

Showaddywaddy
2020
The Greatest Rock & Roll Band In The
World’ is a bold statement but
Showaddywaddy has lived up to that
title as they recently celebrated their
40th anniversary.
Formed in the 1970s in Leicester from
several local bands, they have sold more
than 20 million records and have toured
the world.

Friday 29th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £26.50

Odyssey USA Chart Busters
Odyssey is an American disco/soul
group, formed in 1968 by three sisters:
Carmen, Lillian and Louise Lopez.
Between 1977 and 1982, Odyssey
scored several hits including the top 5 hits
“Native New Yorker”, “Use it up and
wear it out”, “Inside out” and “Going
back to my roots”, a song originally
released by African-American artist
Lamont Dozier.

One Night In Dublin
A celebration of the music and song of
Ireland
One night in Dublin perfectly captures the
spirit of a crazy night out in the live music
pubs of the emerald isle (or any Irish
theme pub in the world for that matter!).

Sunday 31st May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.00

Saturday 30th May 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £32.00
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Kilkennys

Back to Bacharach

If you haven’t heard of The Kilkennys yet,
then you are in for a very pleasant
surprise!

Back to Bacharach celebrates the magical
music of Burt Bacharach, one of the most
accomplished popular composers of the
20th century, who together with Hal
David penned some of the most
memorable and iconic hits that stand the
test of time. This exciting production has
been touring throughout the UK since
September 2015 onwards and is
performed by 3 of the finest west end
singers, accompanied by a live 10 piece
band,

These four hugely talented school friends
have taken their love of traditional Irish
music and reinvigorated it, enabling them
to tour the world and present it to a
whole new generation. In doing so, they
have successfully reintroduced Irish
Folk/Ballads to a young audience whilst
also winning the hearts of the mores
seasoned traditional music lovers.

Sunday 7th June 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £20.00
Forthcoming Shows - June/July

Sunday 21st June 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50 / £22.50

If It's Laughter You're
After
Join Olly Day, master of magic and mirth
and Nigel ‘boy’ Syer, Norfolk’s funniest
accordionist, for a great afternoons
entertainment, as these ever-popular
comedians make a welcome return with this
all-new show for 2020. Billed as ‘The Real
Norfolk Show’ ‘If it’s Laughter You’re After’
is a fun filled afternoon of music, sketches
and comedy songs, mixed with som
fabulous magic as well as a big dollop of
Norfolk ‘squit’!

Thursday 25th June, 23rd July
and 10th September 2020
Show Time 2:00pm
Tickets*: £14 / £13 Concessions
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Oye Santana
NOT TO BE MISSED… Oye Santana, UK
No.1 Winner at the 2018 National
Tribute Music Awards. Five decades of
hits – including the multi-million seller
Smooth, Black Magic Woman, Maria
Maria, Oye Como Va, Corazón Espinado
and She’s Not There – played with
power, passion and perfection.

Saturday 27th June 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £23.00 / £20.00

Petty Criminals:
Tom Petty &
The Heartbreakers
Tribute Band
Declan Nerney
Join Ireland’s top Country Entertainer Declan Nerney and his fabulous band, for a
fabulous evening of Country and Irish Music with a hint of laughter for what will be
a super show!

Sunday 28th June 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £25.00
Forthcoming Shows - June/July

Petty Criminals bring you an evening of
classic rock in the shape of an iconic
American band: Tom Petty &
The Heartbreakers.

Saturday 4th July 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £22.00

*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

Country Superstars –
Dolly Parton and Friends
Europe’s Number One Multi –Tribute Country Show
performed in over 30 Countries around the World.
As seen in London’s West End and featured on TV
around the World – “Europe’s Leading Dolly and
Kenny Impersonators” as said by Kenny Rogers on
his website.
Celebrating the 50th Anniversary in 2019 of Dolly
Parton being a Member of the Grand Ole Opry this
truly unique show is hosted by Sarah Jayne who has
been performing as Dolly Parton for over 25 years and is Europe’s Leading Tribute to
the Queen of Country - Dolly Parton. Sarah Jayne and Award Winning Vocal Impersonator Andy Crust take us on a journey back through time meeting some of the most influential icons who shaped Country music history. The show features Patsy Cline, Johnny
Cash, Billie Jo Spears, Kenny Rogers, Willie Nelson, Tammy Wynette, Garth Brooks,
John Denver, Glen Campbell and now Shania Twain. The show also includes The Tennessee All stars Band.

Sunday 12th July 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £23.50

Forthcoming Shows - June/July

The Beach Boyz
Spread the word - they’re back!
Beach Boyz Tribute Band is back on tour, returning with its brand new 2019 show The
Beach Boys® Tribute Show!

Saturday 18th July 2020
Show Time 7:30pm
Tickets*: £24.50
*Prices inclusive of £1.50 per ticket booking fee (see How to Book)

The Princess Theatre Sunset Wine Bar
Open daily from 10am
A wine bar with the best sea view in Hunstanton from our sun terrace, situated on the
Norfolk coastline.
Why not enjoy a refreshing hot or cold beverage, a selection of local and well known
ales and beers, specialty cocktails, seasonal treats or a glass of fizz for that special
occasion.
Order your drinks for the interval from the bar before taking your seat, to save
yourself time and enjoy the atmosphere.
Relish the live music that can be found on occasions, from the terrace, whilst
enjoying your favourite drink alongside the spectacular views of The Wash.

You can now book tickets from the
specifically designed Box Office in the foyer.
The Box Office is open seven days a week.
Opening hours differ depending on the
time of year, see below. On Performance days the
Box Office is open from 10am through till 30
minutes after the start of the performance.
Autumn Mid Oct – End of Dec 10am – 4pm
(to coincide with daylight savings)
Winter Mid Jan – Early March 10am – 3pm
Spring/Summer March – Mid Oct 10am – 5pm

By telephone
Call us on (01485) 532252 if engaged or out of
hours, please leave a message and a member of
staff will contact you as soon as possible. Tickets
can either be held for collection or posted for a
charge of £1.00.

Online
Tickets for events at The Princess Theatre can be
purchased via www.princesshunstanton.co.uk.
Simply select the Book Tickets option next to the
show of your choice and follow the instructions.
Please note a £1.00 transaction fee per booking is
applicable for online bookings automatically.

Conditions of sale

Please enclose all details including title of show,
date, time, price and your name and
address. Cheques should be made payable to
Hunstone Productions LLP with your
name and address written on the reverse.
Send postal bookings together with a stamped,
addressed envelope to:
Box Office
The Princess Theatre
13 The Green
Hunstanton
Norfolk
PE36 5AH

Tickets must be paid for within seven days of
reservation or up to seven days before the
performance/event (whichever is sooner).
Uncollected reservations will be released for
re-sale. We regret that tickets cannot be
exchanged or money refunded although box office
will, where possible, offer returned tickets for resale
for a small handling charge. The sale of the
theatre’s own tickets will take priority. Additionally
all terms and conditions relating to the Princess
Theatre and it’s website can be found at
www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

Credit/debit cards
We accept all major credit cards either by
telephone, in person or via our ticketing website.
Please note that there may be a small
administration charge if purchasing tickets online.

Refunds
In the event that a show is cancelled we will
endeavour to contact all customers that have
booked as soon as possible. You will be refunded
the face value of the ticket price only. This does not
include any postage or online transaction fee, if
applicable.

Why do we charge a booking fee?
On selected shows a £1.50 per ticket booking fee
is charged and included in the advertised ticket
price. For many incoming productions, the majority
of the ticket income is paid to the Production
Company or Promoter. The booking fee is entirely
retained by the venue.
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General Information
We politely request that all mobile devices are
switched off. Flash photography and audio or
video recording is not permitted as this spoils the
enjoyment of other people.

Disability facilities
•Drop curb at the front of building.
•One level access from the front door to wheelchair seating.
•There is a disabled toilet at the rear of the stalls.
•We welcome both seeing and hearing guide
dogs. A bowl of water can be provided.
•An infra-red sound enhancement system for the
hard of hearing has been installed for use with or
without a hearing aid. Hearing Loop available
from the confectionary kiosk.
•To enhance your safety and comfort, we require
patrons in wheelchairs to book a designated
wheelchair space. A dedicated number of seats
and a companion are integrated within the main
body of the seating. A maximum of 5 wheelchairs
can be accommodated per event at The Princess
Theatre. You must call the box office to book
wheelchair and companion seats this cannot be
done online.

•2 wheelchairs are available for use on site.
Please inform the box office when booking.
•To help us ensure we meet your needs, please be
aware that the area of the wheelchair space
measures 36” wide maximum. Should your wheelchair not fit into this space, please contact the box
office on 01485 532252.
•Unfortunately electric scooters cannot be accomodated within the auditorium.
PLEASE NOTE: There are no lifts in the
building.

Gift vouchers
Gift Vouchers are always the perfect gift. Vouchers
are purchased in denominations of £10 and can
be used against any event - including films and live
screenings. Gift Vouchers hold NO EXPIRY DATE
and can be purchased online or via the Box
Office.
Gift Vouchers can be posted but please
supply postal address when booking to
designated recipient. All our Vouchers come in an
A5 greetings card that can be personally written in
once received. During the Christmas period all
vouchers will be sent in a Christmas design the rest
of the year will be in a generic present format.
All vouchers must be redeemed via the box office
ONLY.

Car Parking

Circle and boxes

Car parking is situated behind The Princess Theatre
in a council run facility. Charges apply 24/7
including Blue Badge holders. Please check
machine for details on arrival.

Please note when booking seats upstairs that we
do not have a lift. It is also a requirement that
Boxes are booked as a whole. That is if you wish
to take advantage of a box you are required to
purchase all four available seats.

Concessions
Where indicated, concessions are available on our
top prices for children (anyone aged 14 and
below), senior citizens (60+), students, wheelchair
users and members of the forces. Identification may
be required.

Cinema
Proof of age may be required for (12A), (15) and
(18) films. The management has the right to refuse
entry at any time. Please visit www.bbfc.co.uk for
clarification of these certificates.

Theatre
Ticket prices will vary depending on the show.
Group/party prices may be introduced according
to the policy of the visiting company. ‘Restricted
view’ seats will count as a concession.

Toilet Facilities
All toilet facilities are situated on the ground floor.

Supporting acts
Supporting acts are regularly used by producers to
start a show and warm up the audience before the
main act. The Princess Theatre does not know if
support acts will be used at the time of printing this
brochure. Patrons are therefore advised that
support acts may be used at the discretion of the
producing management. For further information
patrons may enquire at the box office on the
afternoon of the performance.

Babes in arms policy

Ticket agency

Social Media

Useful contacts

Babes in arms (children aged 2 years and under)
will be admitted free of charge to all live shows but
must sit on an adult’s lap. Parents and/or
supervisors are responsible for supervising children
in their care at all times. All other children require
their own tickets at full price, if no child concessions are available. For cinema, babes in arms will
only be allowed entry to (U) and (PG) rated films.
•Baby changing facilities are available. Please ask
a staff member for details.

Did you know we can sell tickets for your event
through our box office?
Your customers will be able to pay by cash, card
or cheque, either over the phone, on the website or
by calling into our box office.
For more information contact our Operations
Manager on 01485 532252.

Keep up to date with all the latest information by
liking us on Facebook at Princess Theatre
Hunstanton
www.facebook.com/pages/Princess-TheatreHunstanton/105742756158348
or Twitter @ThePrincessThea

• For information on all public transport in
the borough, visit www.west-norfolk.gov.uk
• For information on accommodation and
restaurants, please call the tourist
information centre on 01485 532610
or visit our website at
www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

Booster cushions
As the theatre only has a limited supply of booster
cushions, parents are welcome to bring their own
when accompanying children to see a show.

Data Protection Act 1998
Hunstone Productions LLP will use your information
to provide you with tickets for events and
information about other events that may be of
interest to you. You have the right to ask for your
information to be removed from the database at
any time, or to ask to see a copy of the information
held about you and have any inaccuracy
corrected. Visit our website for more details.

Theatre hire
We can offer the theatre to hire for meetings,
seminars, conferences and special events. Please
contact our Operations Manager on 01485
532252.

Disclaimer
The management reserves the right to refuse entry
and make any changes to the information
contained in this brochure without prior notification,
in the event of illness, contractual obligation or any
other unavoidable cause.

Stay in touch!
Be the first to find out about the latest shows, news
and offers by joining our mailing list via the box
office homepage of the website
www.princesshunstanton.co.uk

30th Nov -1st Jan 2020

Box Office: 01485 532252

